Norman Fries

The annual Norman Fries Distinguished Lectureship Series is sponsored by an endowed fund established to honor Mr. Fries, the founder of Claxton Poultry and former senior statesman of the poultry industry in Georgia. He passed away in December 2001.

Mr. Fries built his business from scratch—one truck, one cooler and one employee—into one of the nation’s largest poultry production plants with 1,600 employees, more than 300 family farm suppliers and an international market.

Throughout his 50-plus years in the poultry business, one constant marked Mr. Fries’ career: a solid commitment to remaining an independent poultry producer. He served as past president and director of the Georgia Poultry Federation and director of the National Broiler Council and the Georgia Improvement Lab. He was also a life member of the Georgia Poultry Federation Poultry Leaders Roundtable.

As a boy growing up in Savannah, Mr. Fries ran bicycle deliveries of fresh chicken from his father’s City Market store to homes downtown. After serving in the Navy in World War II and earning a college degree, Mr. Fries returned to Savannah to start his own business. Mr. Fries recognized that retail poultry was changing from his father’s freshly dressed, home-delivered birds to store-bought, prepackaged, fresh poultry. In 1959, he opened Claxton Poultry, which today is one of the largest fully integrated poultry plants in America.

His company continues its tradition as a privately held family business with the Fries children and grandchildren.
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Dr. Steven N. Blair (2009)
Professor, University of South Carolina

Dr. William D. Phillips (2010)
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Jimmy Dunne (2011)
Senior Managing Principal, Sandler O’Neil & Partners, L.P.

Dr. Richard Arum (2012)
Professor of Sociology and Education, New York University
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President, American Public Health Association
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C.H. Candler Professor of Psychology, Emory University
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NASSA Langley Research Center. He served as a research test pilot at Langley and graduated from the 1974 class. Gregory was deployed to the Nevada Test Site in June 1976 to support the final joint test flight. The test pilot school where the test pilots received their advanced training was based in Nevada. In addition to his duties as a test pilot, Gregory served as a conjunctional helicopter instructor and transitioned to the T-38 in 1978.

After graduating from the United States Air Force Academy in 1964, Gregory was commissioned a second lieutenant in the United States Air Force.